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After reading your let'ter inthll Evening Poet of Friday,
17th Maroh. I made a mental -trip down. memozy iane.
I wsa a member of the Regiment which followed the 76th some
time in 1941.
You will e,ppreoiate that it is now some 37 years
ego. and all is not as olear a8 it might ,be,
It was in February. 1942 that I wa~: posted 'to 133 (Mixed)
Heavy A A Regiment R A, with HeadquarterlS at Burwalll; clitton.
Thi' walS a large house jUst off the SOmerset end of the Suspension
Bridge, and at that time belonged to the WU-ls family. We were
part of 46th A A Jirigade. with Headquarterp at Deer Park. Durdham Down.
,

Four Batterys, 451. 462, 463 and 472 made up 133 Regiment, and
at the time I Joined them; Bristol site' No.1 to'8 were mann~d.
Details sa undert
(ATS of course pl~ed an aotive part in manning)
NO 1
2
3
~

5
6
7

.~

Lodge Farro (Overlooking PortiBhead) This aite
was also used as II local Praotice Camp
Portbury (BHQ)
Markhan Farm. Baston in Gbrddno
(BHQ)
at George's V(hari'
Cribb f 8 Oauseway (BHQ)
,
Westbury (C108e to Bastfiold Road.)
Rookinghain (BHQ I think)
Pllning

Batter,Y

463

463
462

462

451
451

472
472

I

I seem to recollect that there were :eight other sites, and would
hal erd a guess, that these would have beens
No 9
10
11
12
13

A!mondsbury
.
Brickfieldl (Winterbourne)
Hanham (I am not quite oertain of this)
Whitchuroh (Close t'o the old aerodrome),
purdown (At one time manned by 133 units)
14 Rodway
(Likewise manned by 133)
Che" (This oould ha~. been Pas&n t I Hill)
Barth (I om not too clear anthiat but the name atill
rings a bell in'my memory)
but Ian open to correction.
Butoombe does not olick with
It is also possible that there was a site at Bedminster; but again
I am a :hi t hazy about this.

me,

To sheet ,2

Sheet- 2 During my time wi h 462 Battery, I did ~p oooasional cOllta~t
with 9th A A I~' Regiment, R.A. I think there/tEree Batterysj 141,
142 and 11~3. Two sites I remember weI'S Abbots Leigh and Brislington,
but the third one eludes me.
Your mention clf Searohlights, oonjured up the 2nd Searohlight
Regiment I R. A. but I don 't remember where H. Q. was base,l. I think
two of their sites would have been Failand and Bedminster - there
were undoubtedly others, whioh I oannot reoollect.
At some time (i t might ha'e been 1944) 90 em. Searchlights '
were installed on oertain sites, and Bristol .3 (Easton in Gardan o )
These were manned by us; alld not by a sIL
WIlS one of them.
unit.
The nerve control oentre for Bristol area waS krlown as GOR
(Gun Operations Room), and this was hOUsed in the T A Barracks
on Horfie1d Common (Not the old baITacks).
In oase you are wondering what A A IZI Regiments were, I will
elucidate. They manned devioes known as ll3 inoh U P Projectors."
These devioes fired in rapid sucoession a series of rocket propelled
missiles - U P means unrotated projeotile - this differs from normal
A A missiles to which a spin is imparted ,by the rifled barrel.
It was polioy to move units about; and 133 did operate from
si tea other than 1 to 8.
At the back of my mind; another unit, ,the 59th H A A Regiment
keeps popping up, and I ha'Ve a feeling that this was possibl,x a
mobUe outfit, who shared manning of 13ri8tol si tea with 133 Regiment.

Another Mixed Regiment came int 0 the area in 1944. and -this was
I think 156 (Mixed) Hy A A Regiment - one Battery rogisters ni th me
as 670.

..

During my spell of service wi th 133 Regirrsnt, we were moved to
Plymouth and baok I,again.
Ylhen the V.l launchings began to esoa1ate.
our guns were uprooted and d~gpatohed to the East Coast - Thames
Estuary area.
Shortly the tteb>irrsnt was llloved to the Humber' Estuary
manning;sites against the V.l's.
'l'hen oame tD' Day l'lnd most of
sites were un-manned•
whioh
I cm with some clarity recall the equipment with/the sites
were equipped, and if you think it mi'kht be of use, please let me
know, and I will oommit it to paper for you.
You could of course try H. Q. Southern Command, Salisbury for
confirmation or additional information - by now it should be regarded
as "unc1 assified" •
If you think I can help you further, please ask. I do hope
tflat the foregoing will be assistanoe in your projeot.
Yours faithfully,

C. A. Gallagher.

A A EQU!l'MIiliT ON SIi'B

(This was held against A F G 1098 (ADGB) and was
regularly aooounted tor)
I

4 originally installed. later increased to 6

o Q F 3.7"

A A Uk II (Ordnance Quiok Firing)
f(rst supplied vd. th No ~ FU3e Setting Maohine.
rial' to this fuses had to Bet by hand "ith Ii
speoial fuse-setting key.
Guns Vlere also r it ted with Mags1ip Dials for
Dearing, Elevation and Fuse

The guns wore modified by removing thl No 9 IBM
and fitting a Molina No 11 Fuse Setter and Loader
This reduoed the manpower required to operate the gun
1'ho Mark number was then up dated to lIA
Later, R
Remote Control Gear was fitted ... this reduced
further the mantling required, as bJarlng and esation
1a.rer8 were no longer required.
A further up datiD8 of the mar~ number raised it to IIC

'7

FIRE
._.
. CONTROL EOUIPMmT
d._

Plotter A A Mk I - this was on a two wheeled trailer; with
oanvae oover. and w.as operated by ATS personnel. in oonjunotion
wtih
.
Predictor A A No 2 Mk 2 (Sperry) (It is possible that early on
Bome sites were equipped with No 1 Prediotors by Viokers. )
Power source was frolt1 a 24 volt Battery of high .Alnp hour, oapaoi ty,
tl/rough a Rotary Conl'orter. whioh oonverted tt. DC to NJ at
, 50 1'01tB am 50 ops (H.z modern)
,

I

I,

With the introduotion of Remote, Control Gear, greater acouraoy
was neoessary, and the first Amerioan equipl1lentarrived; designated. '
Diz'eotars .M 8· - thls was eleotronio.
One component unit waB very large. and required 8/10 men
to move it. Auxiliary units were VDU (Visual displ~ unit),
PPI (Plan Position Indioator) and TRI (Target Rate Indicator)
plue a transformer to reduoe eleotrio supply to 115 Vults, as
most American eql'iprrent operates at 11U/115 V Oil 60 Cli8.
Tl:e colOny of cables was unbelievable - these caine into the
Conmand Post, And speoiAl d\lota had to be out to aocClllIllodate
them.

RADAR
G-L'Wc I waS the original equipment, followed b y ,
GL Ilk II (This oomprised a Tx md Bx ~ Transmitter,& Reoeiver)
and it was about this time the horizontal "ire netting structure
was installed - it "as known as "The Mat" and help signal .
nneot1on, nnd reduot1on of ~p.l.riaua eohoes.

I I
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R.ADAR

(Contd)

Radar No 3 Mk 2 replaced the GL Mk II,' and this in turn glive way to
Radar No 3 Mk 7 - with the latter a "putter on" was needed. md
this took the form of Canadian Radar No 4. 14k 6.
Radar No 3 had a single paraboloid rotating above tm oabin;
but No 4 Mk 6 had a long horisontal antennae, whioh likewise
rotated yontinuously" Possible targets. pioked up by the No 4
were p~ssed to Radar No 3, and pin pointing was then ach:kired..
This information was fed automatioally to the Direotor M 8 and
thenoe +'0 the Remote Control Gear on the Guns - Selsyn drives
were much in evidence to control the hydraulio motors on the guns.
The orowning achieverrent in Radar oame with the American
SCR SOIt- (Radar No 3 14k 5). This had a single paraboloid
antennae and swept continuously until a target WBS loaated;
when it would look on and follow.
It was very aoourate
,and required no "putter on". In the oase of low flying
aircraft, it could more effectively traok than the other types.
~hilst we certainly had SCR 584 on ,the East Coast sites. I am
hot certain we had them in Bristol.' Incidentally all were mobile
but " Jack-ed" for operational purposes.

GENERATWS

Power for the Gi, Ilk I and 14k II waS from a single phase

AC Geheratar (~O Volts) by Listers of Dursley. (15 KVA)
A similnr r;enerator of 17 KVA 3 phase supplied the
Radar No J Mk 2 and 7. whilst the Canadian and American
typea of Radar were supplied from Caterpillar Generators
of poasihly 19/22 ¥:VA. All these were mobile on 2 wheel,d
trailers. They all had stabilising jaoks when in use.
30 KVA Genorators (24 kW) at 21...0 v~ts Bupplied the Remote
t antrol Gflar motors - the:3e were 3 phase motors - supply

being 240 volts between phases (DOlIIeatio 8upply is 240 volts
between phase and neutrel) Only 3 "ires were needed for
this Del ta a:l"rangemant.
Malces. were Paxman, Gardner, Maudsley. eta. and all wete
statio installations. beine housed in Nissen Huts

SPOTTING .AND OPTICAl, EQUIPMENT
A Height and Rangefinder No 3 14k tv was sited quite olose to
the CQllmand Post, and in the early days readings w~re oalled
out tar feeding into the Prediotor. Sane sHes had "Goertz"
ins truman ts..

For identifying aircraft, all sites had Telescopes, Iaenf'iea41ierl
Identifioation A A Mk III.. Both instruments remained on site
even \lhen the advanoed equipment was installed.

Hie)1 definition Binoculars. No S We 2 'lere provided (Ross)

I

I,

.

I

i

I
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.QQM!LUNICmoNS EQUIPMENT

Megaphones were used in the early days from the
Command Post to the Guns. and were reta.ined. tor emergenoy.
Initially, Wireless Sets WIT No 11 were used, and later t~~e
109 superseded the 17' s. There oould have been' an even
later ~ype, but I can't quite reoolleot. All were battery
powered.
.
R

Telephones Field, types 'L' and -F' were in general use,
and of loourse eaoh aite had a GPO Une ... BHQ had small
exohange with l~ exte neiona.
Direot Line from GOR to Site was in the COmmand Poet

As matter of interest. Markham (Easton in Gordana)
was Pill 31309 and St Geor~ _s Wharf was Pill 31311

For a short time some ei tea were equipped wi th 90 om
Searohlights. This oama in a lorry, and the 1ight
Projector was removed for operational use,
Power came from the 'built in DC generator' or the
vehiole.
I think (Mrs was a Tilling-Stevens.

Rifles .3U3 11 (SMLE) were part of our equipment, but
only a small number was held.
At some time I seem
to remember ah exohange for .300" types.
Revolvers
• 8,;~,;,I'ld ,l,55" "e..., also part of the establishment.

~

, "Maohine Gum, defended the sites from low flying
A':>raft - there was striot control on use.

I

Some rifles were withdrawn, and the 9 mm St8n Gun made
its ~pearanoe. It had a high rate of fire, but was
not very aoourate, and there was s9ffie trouble with j~ing.

L A A EquipmGl\t
1~0

mm Bofors Guns were deployed on some sites, and I
s8em to remember we had to oarry a spare barrel,
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MOONITION
; 3.7" .Ammunition was held on site. end replenished by
RASe from a looal EAD (Emergenoy Anmunition Depot)
Keynsham would have been our EAD

It was not armed on arI'1.val, and fuses. types 207 and
208 were fitted prior to use.
For 'V' I missile!; the type of fuse was known as a
"Prox imity fuee" whioh is self explanatory
Shell propellant was type RDX, and later tQodified to
NF (ft'lashless)
Warheads wera armed with TNT
t.tlzzle velooity was 3,200 ft per sea, and at
Maximum ele"ation oalling was some 30,000 feet.

Small magazineB with steel doors held supplies
in the Gun Pits.
Bulk supply waB in the site magazine - ooncrete
structure, largely below ground. with ramp at
eaoh end for vehioular acoess. Heavy steel doors
were fitted to the oompartments.

TR.ANSPORT

2 Motor Cycles (Dispatch riders)

(Ariel, AJS, Matchless)
2 utility Vane (1VJstin - Hlllman eto)
2 - 15 owt Lorries - Ours were Guy Ants, whioh later
were replaced by Bedfords.
RHQ had a 3 ton lorry which provided servioe to eaoh
Battezy in tum

There was a garage with inspeotipn pit on BHQ site,
and minor repairs and servicing were carried out
under the guidance of the LIT Sgt. Ours was garage
owner, arn he was a top grade engineer.
.
GUN STOlUl3
.-

This was a briok building with large doors. Spares
were held, and also t~ tools for daily alighnment
\
of the Guns - these were two items known as tt'Bushes,
Chamber, and Bushes) Mllzzla - IJart I'1OS AN 86 and AN 87
under seotion 14.2 of t1'e VAW ~Vooabulary of Army Ordnanoe Stores) ,
There uaS also a Butter,y Charger of 1,260 watts output.
All site batteries were charged on this equipment.
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WORKSIIOPS

. t

There was A REME establislunent at Burnett, adjal}ont to
AAOD Burnett, and our repair indents (A F G 1045) were
'submitted to them.
Gun barrel insIJeotion requisitions
(A F G 875) were submitted to tlsm.
'l'hel'S was of oourse a regular system of equiproo nt
inspection by REME. uod it WaS unit responsibility
to t~{e ap~ropriate aotion on receipt of reports.

I

'

I, ,

27 Command Workshops at Warminster and
28 Command Workahops at Hilsea, Portsmouth
provided back up servioe when repairs were beyond,
local REME

0~abU1ties

Workshops at Gricklade seems to ring a boll in
my memory, but I am open to correction

REME

COD

Donnington

COD

Weedon

CAD

Bramley

CUD

Chilwell
Ashchuroh

Salop 7' Guns, Radar. F

Northants
Hants Notts

.e.

Equipment

- Small armS and ammunition
Major supply source for AA .Ammunition
- Vehicles aud Trailers

.cnos

"

"

COD Bicester - M l' Spares

.

CUD Didcot
Berks, - Clothing, Non-teohnioal stores
(oonsumable and others) - Webbing equiplIJ8nt
Camp Equipment, etc. They also supplied the
100al Ordnanoe Devote - but supplied direot
to uui ts if not readily available locally•

o0

Axbridge (Ordnanoe Sub, Depot) qlothing, Webbing,
oonsumable stores, and, non-teohnioa1 stores
It was located at Notting Hill. Upper Heare, Some '
At a later time it was turned into an AAOD, and
its original role was taken O1l0r by Bridgwater.

AAOD Burnettt - Spares of a teohnical nature were available
from here, and possibly items in transit
for units from CODs
MOD Cullumptol1

Devon
As ahove, 'hut did not usually supply
Br lstol sites

Returned stores Depots were located atl
Mfley Lane. Gloucester
Shepton Mallet,
Som
Highbridge,
Som
Langford, (this was closed down and activities transferred)
They dealt with clothing, and non-technical stores

,'
: I

I

I

J

- 6 SUPf1IE3 & SER'IICES

(Contd)

Technical storen and ammunition were usually returneu
to point of origin under special instruotions from
RAOC
stati onery oaroo from HMSO office against unib demand.
Typewriters I believe were under control of Br~gade HQ
Laundry nnd Bo~t repairs were sub-oontracted locally,
a1though some units had a "oobbler", as did 462 Battery
Rations were in ge reral organised through NAAFI and RASe
Local Depots were at Langford (until closed) and Freshford, Bath

.
Site Building maintenanoe

.

I

was the responsibility of the
DCRE (Deputy Commander Royal Engineers). There. was an
offioe at 212 (r think the number is right) Redland Road,
and demands for assistance brought a visit from the
Clerk of' V!orks ( Civilian)

Barrack Stores, Bodding, Fuel etc were on supply from
Offlcer i/o Barracks at Barfield Barraoks (The old one)
At the time' t.he 'Barrack Warden was Mr A H Dowlingj and
he had two assistants - Mr P Whitton (Stores) and Paddy
whose surname esoapes me at the moment - he was the Fuel'
aM LIght Accountant.
These two latter were usually
present when sites were handed over between units or vaoated.
I

Transport over and above unit oapahility waS requisitioned
from RASe - lOCAl Camp was at Rookhill, Keynsham
~etrol & Lub Oils were llASC supply - we operated a locally
requisitioned Petrol Pump at top of Harberfie1d Hi11.

Horfield .Barracks

.

Physical training and assault uoursos organised from here
Dortniford CanPt Watchet,

Som

Radar 'l'rain1ng School
Chepstow

Mon

li'i tters trnining
Aborfie1d,

Berks

Fitters courses
Manorbier,
I

Jouth

Wa1e.~

A .A Gunnery 'fraining

Ty-Croe3 - Anglesey
A A (Firing) Practice Camp

I

'

~
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ADMIN CHAIN
Q (A D G B) was I seem to
recollect with Fighter Command, Uxbridge

J\ A Command II

'5th

A A Division - Reading I believe was HQ,
although indents were locally to »orfield
Barracks for authorisation

46th A A Bridge - Deer Park,
Rl!:;}

Durdham Downs

133 (Mixed) Hy.A.A.Regiment, R.A.
Burwalls, Clifton

We we:re also subject to control from
,
Southern Co:nm~n(], with Hendquarters at Wilton.
Salisbury.
I,

Regimontal Paymnster Vias at Leicestor and
Ofr'loAr i/c Records at Rugby

I

I

- 8 (These 1 do remember)

Lieut-Col. R H C Herron f D
Capt S J Yeates - Adjutant
(He is now dead)
Lieut Murphy (Quartermaster) On posting suoceeded by
Major F W Grogan
Lieut Armstrong (R~ I think)

RSM Scanlon (Some doubt here)

.1

Sgt F Booth (RABe)

Sgt R Mann (Dicky) (p T Instructor)
~' J Nutter - Admin Clerk Orderly Room
(Tommy Nutter still lives ih Bristol and
I made cont aot with him a C Duple of' week ago)

Set

Bdr Beacham

(M'l' 1''1. tter)

Gnr W Williams

(Driver)

.hE.!!ri.
Major Gibson, succeeded by
Mnjor G· A BUsland
Capt ArmitaRe; sucoeeded by
Cnpt H J Botten (Married A'l':;) Bubaltern
in unit)
Capt R S Lockey Posted and sucoeeded by
Capt
Worrall
Lieut A K ./!'o9ter (Ken - native of Goole)
Lieut L Waller
Lieut A Morae
Z!Lieut Johns (Cornishman)

..

BSM Gray - sucoeeded by
BSM Stimson (WO II)
BQMS C A Gallagher
Sgt S E Cleaver (Or~i.y Room Clerk)
Sgt WRobson (MT fitter & controller)
Sgt Dadds
Sgt Dadswe II
Sgt D Feeney
Sgt J Stokes (Jim)
Sgt Warwick
Sgt Watts
ndr D3W0:3 (Rati ons)
L/Bdr E E Nash (Storeman)
ndr E C Hailey - Gunfitter j; gun stores
Gnr F Beok (DR)
~nham

Cuthbert (Driver)

E Davenport (:ae I B driver)
R Errin,-~ton (Cobbl~r)

Gordon

lAnd-den

J/Cdr MAllen
J/Cdr MoLeod (Canadian)
Sub A Walker (Lived with
. parents at
Failand)
Sub P Wilkes (Penny) ;
Sub "l? Married Capt Botten
CSM C Nott (Claris) (WO II)
Sg'~ At Hughf3s (Bobbie) "
Sgt A Hogg
Sgt Stamford (Radar)
(Radar)
Sgt Barber
Sgt P Flynn
Cpl P Jones - Admin clerk
L/Gpl Hilton
PtlS M Bartlett - olerk
Pte Cox
' . I,· "
Pte E Evenett (£atwoman)
Pt~ E Large (clerk)
.,
Pte Moffatt
Pte S stone (Sybil)
Pte Vaughan (Drl vel')
Pte M Williams (Driver)
I

,Gnr Marshall

Martin
Sealey (DR)
Vidler
Weller
IYiddows

I

,

